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I.. OPENINQ· OF'THE'MElE'1'ING

1. Tl}e third. meeting of the Consultative Group on the African Census
Programme was organized by the United Nations 8conomic Commission for
Africa.,ip cooperation with the United Nations Statistical Office, the
Popull:\tiopDivision, and the United NatiorisFund for Poptilation ActiVities.
The meetin,.gwas held in Addis Ababa from 10 to 12 I1ay 1973. .

Opening Addres~

2. An address bY the !>Jxecutive3ecretary of the 1#conomic COlllJnis13ion
for Arr.ic$ .was read to the Group'; 'in the absenoe 'of the '~xec\ltive .
Seoretary himself £r0lll Addis Ababa, bya member of' the 'XA se6re,tlU-iat .•.

3: . The.Executive Saoretary welcomed the participants and. st;'i;edthat,
sinoeth~ last meeting of this Group, in February 1912, the African Ceneus
Programme .had moved from the planning St~e to what WaS essentially one
of implementation. Four countries - !1auriti~s, Guinea, Gambia and the
Sudan - had taken oensuses of their population during the past year, and
17 others were planning to carry out censuses before the end of 1974.'

4. In his message, the 'ilxecutiv'e Seoretary went on to say that the
African Census Programme was aimed primarily at those .'3t'ate'\l Which, not
haviPg had a recent census of'population,wotild not be able to participate
in the curr.entround of censuses without external assistance. The
programme was designed not only to proVide informaticnon the present
Structure of the population (age, sex, urban/ruralre'Sidence,etc.) but
also to provi.deinformation on tliedjnamics of population ohange.
(including data on fertility, mortality, and interh81and international
migration). These data were urgently needed throughout the region for
effective development planning. . . .

5. The·firSt meeting of the Group had been called in January 1971
for the purpose of formulating a comprehensive' programme of assistance
for the collection of population data and their analysis in relation
to economic and social development. The Group had been asked to explore-'
ways and means of pr-ovadang technical and financial assistance to
African countries which wotild not otherwise be a.bl'e to participate in the
1970 round of population censuses or which were desirous of cbtaining
more detailed and acourate information on their population than was
currently available. The programme formulated at that meeting had been
subsequently endorsed by the EGA Conference of Ministers, and member
States invited to utilize the services of meA in developing progra.mmes
and formulating requests.for assistanoe. The response, to that invita
tion had been gratifying and had demonstrated a fundamental. concern for
the establishment or Lmpr-ovement of demographic data systems throughout
the region. Twenty-five countries had since· requested assistance in the
planning and oonduct of national censuses or in the analysis and inter
pretation of data already collected.
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6. The second meeting of the Consultativ6:nroup had been held in
February 1972 and had foclised primarily on the need for census experts to
assist the various countries in the planning and conduct of their census
programmes an~ the urgent. n:~ed,,:t;w::trainingteehnicaland supervisory
staffl~ho,wouldbe res'pOr,lsibl,e(:hntheiFi Jcountrie" for carrying out. the
census,op~r~tions. Thro~h th~comb~~d efforts of the United Nations
staFst;i'calJ b:ffi:::e~thePOp,ll1ati~n pivision, the Office of' Technical Co-

• operation and the: United Nations Fund for Population Activities, some
measure of success had been achieved on these two aspects of the Programme.

7. In t1-je course of this meeting, reports would be made on' the sub-'
stant~al,progress during the last year and' a,half' in, the implementa.tion .:
of this 'programme. The pr-eaenca of indiv~du!jl members was an indication' -;
of the interest and supp<;>r,'t of..their governments and organizations in the
development or improvement of demographic data systems within the region.
The members brought to tllemeeting a wealth of experience relating to
popu.lat Lon 6eninises an(i" S~£te surveys, and their comments and suggestions
would be given careful con"ideratiOn in furthering the objectives oftha
Programme.

Participation

8. Representatives of the Governments of Canada" ,"rance, the
Federal Repub Lac of German,y, the United Kingdom and the United states'
of America, and Of the Canadian International Develop.ment Research
Center,' the SWedish International Development Agency, the United Nations
Population Division, the statistical Office, the United Nations Fund for"
Population Activities, the International Labour Organi~ation, and the
Uorld Health Or-gand.aat Lon, as well 'lo3 members" of the 'DCA secretariat,
participated in the meeting.

Election of 'Officers

9. ,The Group unanimously elected IJir. TIldward P. Solan as chariman and
III'. L.~I. St. John-Jones ,as secretary ,of the meeting.

Agenda

10. The fO,llow,ing agenda was adopbedj
•. ' . " . .- ,'.',1,' ", ,

1

1. 'dp~niJ1g'r~m<¢k:s

"',2.: Election of chairman
, ..' ;, '

!\dop't,io'n of the agenda

llattersarising from'the Second I~eeting ofth'e:"Consuitatiir~

Group on the' African Census Programme, tlie'ele'ilehth session
of the 'Economic C'omrnission for Afrioa, arid'the '1!(,cond ,.
special session of the UN Poplilation Comnii~\n'on:"'" ,

, . " .

Progress to date in the implel11ent'",tion of)~e.A!r:ican
Census Programme and prospects for the future
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6. The complementary roles of regional adviser and
courrtz-y expert

7. Training activities planned in. support of the African
Census Programme

8. Recommended standard tabulations

9. Assistance on the analysis, interpretation, and
utilization of oensus' data for national development
planning

10. Other business

11. Adoption of report.

II. MATT":'lRS ARI SING ]fROU Tlfffi SElCONP NEmTING OF THE COIr3JLrATIVE
GROUP ON THE AFRICAN CEN'lJS ?ROGRAllJlE, TID: TIJLEVENTH SG:3SION
OF TIlE ":CONOf,IIC CONlU SnON FOR AFRICA AIJD TIiTI: g'JCOND 3?ECIAL
S'JSSION OF TliE IDlIT"JD NArImlS ?OPULA'rIOlI COIIMISSION.

11. The Project Officer· of the African Census Programme reported on
the second meeting of the Consultative Group, whidh had been held in
Addis Abaqa from 23 to 25 February 1972. At this meeting the Gro~p had
discussed, among other items, the time-table of national censuses and sur
vey operations for the 41 'GeA member st3.tes, the critical need for regional
advisers and country experts to implement the programme, and the progress
made to date on the initial planning and preparatory work for the Census
Programme.

12. A number- of reoommendations an" proposals had bec.i made at this
meeting, most of which had 'since been implemented. For exampl e, it had
been recommended that arrangements be made for study tours which would
permit staff members from one ccuntry to observe census and survey opera
tions in other countries. During the April 1973 census of the SUdan,
arrangements had been made by SCl for observers from Bthiopia and ·Somalia
to spend approximately three weeks in Khartoum and surrounding areas to
oQ~rve the· house-listing, enumeration, and preliminary processing
cperations in the central office. A group of observers had also visited
the Sudan· from Nigeria under special arrangements between the two govern
ments. It was planned to make further use of the study tour technique
as a mean.s 9f providing on-the-job training and practical experience for
technical and administrative officials of other countries.

13. A request had been made that up-to-date information on census
dates, census plans, and commitments by Governments in conducting their
census programmes should be circulated by utilizing the Afrioan. Census
Programme Newsletter. Four issues of the Newsletter had been..pr-epared
and distributed during the past year and it was expected that the News
letter would henceforth be issued" on a quarterly basis.
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14. With regard to the'recruitment'of experts for the African Csnsus
Programme, it had been recommended that special attention be given to the
recruitmentofc{imlif:tedAfricans. The names of several Africane had been
proposed end a number had already been assigned as country experts.

15. In order to speed up the recruitment and assignment of experts, it
had been recommended that lfeadc{uaxters establish a blockallooat ion for
the immediate 'recru:ltlileWt ,"of' :f'i"v'e experts 'for the African Census Programme.
This had been done, and several country experts had been assigned to the
block allocation pending acceptance and final approval of these experts
by country officials. '

16. It had been recommended that short-term experts be made available
to countries to bridge the gap between the approval of the project and the
assignment ora full-tiine 'expert to the country; This had been done in
several countr{~s;' 'inciuding Dahomey,~~thiopia, Ivory Coast, and the SUdan,
and ~aAgements'werebeing made for similar assistance to be given to
other countries.' '

17. ,The'Group had recommended that the United Nations reView its
procedures for project implementation with a view to achieving better
timing and ililproved commurfi.catLons with 'JCA~' During the past year,
sub131iantial progress hadbeeh lnade at Headquarters in expediting the
approval' of' country proj'e'ots and in the z'ecruitment of country experts.
At therfigional level" a focal point hadheenestablished in the Cabinet
Office of the 'JJxeoutive Seoretary for all activities relating to the
!\.frioan Census Programme. 'Phe Projeot Offioer, who reported directly to
the Executive Secretary, handled all communications relating to the
prograrmlle and .Ias responsible' for miSc~ons of regional ai,visers,·training
aotivit'ies, and all meetings held under the auspices of the pr'ogr-amme., '
In carrying out his assigneddut'ies,the Project Officer consulted with
the Chief of the Populat Lon Programme centre, the Chief of the statistics
DiVision, and the Chief of the Technioal !>Ssistance and Programme Co
ordination Office of WA on'matters relating to their respective fields.

18. It had been recornmended'that the briefing of country experts should
include a few days in Addis Ababa for consultation .Iith regional staff ,'"
members and for briefing on regidn"ljspects of the programme. Several"
country e~perts had been routed tlurough Addis Ababa recently and the
Office of Technical Co-olleration had agreed that, wherever feasible,
country experts woul.d be: authorized to spend a few days at "lCA Headquarters
before proceeding to their assigned posts.

19. ': It had also been recommended that experts recruited under the
block allocah'6l1 plk should be based in ;l.ddis :(baba while awai'tiI% a.ssign
menta The'questio!l'of whether: 'such experts should be based in Addis Ababa.
or in New:Yorlt' pendingspecifiocoUntry"assignments hadiso' far proved
academic. In practice, exPerts recruited under the block'all'Ocation' plan
had been assigned almost immediately to cOillltry posts, so there had been
no period of waiting for an assignment.

1
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20. The Chief of the Population Programme Centre reported 0:1 the
eleventh session of the ~con6mi~ Commission,for Africa which had been
held ,in Accra in February 1973 and which had adopted the report of the
third meeting of the Technical Committee of 'Jxperts held in Addis Ababa
in September 1972. The Technical Committee had reviewed, among other
matters, the activities of ~CA for the period 1971-1976, with projections
to 1979. 'The Chief of the Population Programme Centre read the following
extract from the report of the Technical Committee on the African Cansus
Programme:

"The Secretariat's population programme had,thefull support
of th,e '':xecutive Direct,or of the United Na.tion" Fund for ,

, Popullltior. Aotr.tities, whi.oh wa" prc.','io.i.ng 1118 mejorfJ.nanoial
oontribution. It was also reported that the, USAID was
assisting the African Census ?rogramme. The Technical"
Committee noted that the recent ~OSOC resolution 1672(LII)
requested that the United Nations Seoreta.ry~eneral draw
particular attention to the need for taking measures, as
appropriate, to speedup the implementation of ,the African
Census Programme, and, that the United Naticns Population
Commission, at its recent meeting in August 1972 expressed
satisfaction with the African Census Programme and has
asked to.be kept informed' of the dllVeioPrnent."

21. The Technical Ccmmittee had also, endorsed the ,training courses
proposed in connexion with the ,African Census Programme. (See Section V.)

22. It "as reported that t,he Working Group on Fertility Levels and
Diffllrentials in Africa and thll Prospllcts.forthe Futurll, meeting .in
Addis Ababa in December 1972,hadalso revie.wllq. the African CMSUS pro
~ammll., ,The following ll~racts from thll,rllpqrts of that Group werll rllad:'

., -
"It l.ras pointed out that there is 'a need for co-ordination
betwllenthe African Census Programme a,nq. the vlorld Fertility,
Survey, pa.rticula.rly.inthose countries whose statistical
resourclls were limited.

,"The need for co-ordinatingthe African Census Programme with
plans for agricultural censuses to.,be taken in the vanLoua
countries particularly for the benefit of the agricultural
census was also noted. Apparently, a number of countries
had postponed plans for a census of agriculture until their
population census had been completed"mainly in order to
make the 'best use of the pcpulation census results in
planning their agricultural censuses. ' It was also pointed
out tha,tco-ordination of the two censuses would provide
the basis~r a population census which would provide data
that would be responsive tc'the needs of agricultural
development."
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23. The "::CA Serninaronstatist:ics and Studies of lIigraticin and
Urbanization, held in 1'l08col4 in"Sept'ernber 1972,' hada.lso expressed satis
faction with the progress'Jlia:de on popul.at i.on censuses' and sample surveys
under the African CEmsusPrbgramme. '

24.' ',The first meeting cf 'the Regional Co-ordination Committee of the
lo/<>r!J.d FertilityeSurv'ey had been held in the Hague' on2L) and 25 January
1973· w,ith' representatives from the' popul'at ion divi sions of the regional
economic commissions, U~mSOB, the United Nations Population Division, the'
U1WPA and the USAID's Office of Population. The importance of co
ordinating the activities of'the World Fertility3urVey with those of the
African Census Programme had been emphasized. J, It had been noted. in this
voul,eX'ibn'that' the reoresentatives of the African count.r i es" a't the rec'mt
meeting of the ECA wo~king group on fertility, 'while' w'eicomini;(the liorld.
Fertility Survey as an' additional means of obtaining information on
fertility, had been of the opinion that it should not be given'priority
over the African Census Programme. '

25. In the Afrioan region, the World Fertility Survey would have to
deal separately ~Iith the 21 EC:1 member States participating in the African
Census Programme and the other 20 countries which l1ere not. For the first
group of countries, it' had been the general view that, depending on the
wishes of Governments, exPanded questions on fertility could be included
in one round, on a sub-nampLe basis, after the initial enumeration under."
the African Census Programme~ For the second gr-oup of, countries also, .~-

the ryjA could provide"6611aborative a.rrangemeri1;-s.~ ".

26. A representative of the~T Population Division reported on the
second spec_al 'session of the Unite~ Nations Population Commission, held
in llarch 1973; It 'was reported that ; following the r-ecommendat.fone of '
the Sixteenth Session' of the Popul.atri.on CommiSSion, the relevant divisions
of the United Nations had been giving considerable attention to the
African Census Programme and that, in close collaboration with the United
Nations Population Fund, the United Nations had been doing its utmost to
implement·the programme. TheCommiseion itself set great store by the
African Census Programme, which it considered to be a programme of techni
cal co-operation of very great significance. The Commission considered
that additional participation by African coUntries in the implsmentation
and review of the Programme might be -d.es1table' and \.;ishod the COIIsultative
Group to co!' sider the question.

27. The Commission had noted the two major components of'the'Programme
the regional advisory services' prdv~d.ed-'from Addis Ababa; and -the assis
tance provided to countries, On reqll~!st, by the United. Eationsacting as
the executing agency; this assiil'tan,ce" i~cluding experts,Vdhic,les, and
local costs, to be provided to'21 cOwltri'e's in 'the coursetof the next
year, would amount to more tlilMtlO milli'6ri.',

•
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28. The Commission had further noted the concept of a minimal list of
questions to be a$ked ina universal census with additional questions to
be a$ked in supplemental sample surveys. In general, the Pro~ramme was
still at the stage of t.he universal census. :1'h;) Consultative Group might
now consider some of the details of the subsequent sample surveys, since
they '/J'ere an essential part of the census programme.

29. 'I'he United lTationSl-laS considered to be the appropriate executing
agenoyfor the African Census Programme because of its specific mandate
for work in this field. In this connexion, it had been noted that much
internationalexp3rience had been assembled and analysed by both the
Population and statistical Ccmmissions of the United Nations and that the
Dc,onomic, {lJld '3ocial Council had adopted their, recommendations for the
1970 ccncusea,

30. Various problems in the recruitment of experts had been noted, as,
well as the re~uirement of sound qualifications. Consideration should be
given to appealing to Governments for the services of adequately qualified
experts,particularly these capable of working in the French language.
In general, there still seemed to be a need to expedite the response to
requests by governments.

31., So far the Commission had not been able to consider the substantive
aspects of census projects, so it was now necessary to pay more attention
than previously to those aspects of the programme. Further study of the
topics to be included in the census was required in collaboration with the
countries participating in the 1fric~~ Census Programme. The Consultative
Group should give urgent consideration to the question so that the results'
could be submi ted to the next meet in;; of the Population ,jommission in
October 1973.

32. A staff member of ',X;,\commented on the suggestion made elsewhere,
that some .\frican countries, pal?ticularly those taking part in t!:le African
Census Programme, should participate in future meetings of the Consultative
Group. Originally the ~roup had been limited to representatives of
sponsoring agencies and support~nggovernments. Its purpose had been to
formulate a basic programme of demographic data collection and analysis
and to investigate available resources and the types of qid required to
implement such a programme. This had been dcne, and countries had been
inVited to submit their requests for assistance to the Ul!FPA. It might
now be aporopriate to include representatives of some of the participating
countries in future meetings of the Consultative Group. In response to
a question on how the new members would be selected, since presumably
every country participating in the African Census Programme would not be '
included, it was suggested that those countries which were members of the
Population Commission might be inviteQ to participate. It was also
suggested that the·Conference of African Statisticians might be useful
as a forum for a general discussion of the African Census ProgTamme.
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33.. In response. to a quest~onby a representative of the World Health
Or'gandaat Lon , '::CA stated that it had already exchanged information with
the Food and Agriculture .Organization on subjects such as-censue dates'
and .the posting of census, experts in '.':CA member States, and would 'be glad
to exchange similar .information with WHO, with a view. to coordination the
field activities of the two agencies.

34. The possibility was mentioned of assigning persons with'census
experience in developed countries to work on census programmes in develop
ing countries. It was notad. tllat, some countries had shown reluctance to
accept young advisers .,with .little solid background of exper-Ience} cn the
othe,r hand, advi.eers were in Mort supply·, and in!3ituations where several
experts -, l~ere assigned 'to ·,acountry,. one. or two less experienced individuals
might be acceptable as members of the team.

35.,. In response to a. quast r.on on the fea.sibility of census programmes
in certain countrie.s" the Group was informed. that all requests by govern
ments for assistap.oe·on their census .programmes Were evaluated by the UN
in conjunction with the reports of feas;ii,bility missions and the results'
of previous censuses. ,All aspects of the operation, including the
questions to be asked, were considered and any apparent shortcomings or
omissions were immediately queried. The question of cost was also
considered. On certain occasions, particular elements of project proposals
had,not .been supported. The usefulness of the resulting data was always
considered in advancav.iand a.l.aorthe relation. of the operation to ether
statistical work such as vital registration, subsequent demographic
surveys"and the calqulation of fertility and mortality levels and pro
jections of the future population.

36. The question was raised whether a country data processing expert.,
where one had been requested, should be appointed in time to advise on the
content and design of the oensue questionnaire. '!leA ·had·.sent its Regional
Adviser on Data Precessing to a" manycountrie" as possible to advise' on
this aspect of the census preparation. HoweV-er,.'only:one Regional Adviser
in Data Processing had been available up to the· present time. This 'was
probably not enough, because census work ,in many small countries hardly
justified a full-time data prccessing expert, and .:JCk'should consider
asking for a second regional adviser· in data processing.

37. The representative of the United Kingdom suggested that data
processing might be a suitable fieldforper.iodic snort-term missions,
and thought that the United Kingdom.might be able to assist the UN in
this respect bY supplying some expert assistance on ,a non-reimbursable
basis.

38. Again in respect .of data processing work in pa,rticul...r, the Group
noted the possibility of. regional or inter~regional,collaborative
arrangements.

•
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III. PROGRESq TO DAT~ on TH'~ H1PL'ml']urA'rIOH OF THE AFRICAN C'J:NSUS
PROGRAIilIE AiTD PROSPJi;CTS FOR TH'JJ FUTURE

39. The Project Officer' of the African Census programme reported that
of the 41 African States which liere members of ,SCA, 24 had taken censuses
of their population since 1960, but the'remaining 17, countries had never
had a full-scale population census. Under the African Census Programme,
19 countries were definitel~ planning to take censuses of their population
during the next two years and tllO oehers might take censuses which were
originally sChedul~d':t'or 1972. Fori) of these countries, this wcurd be
t;',e first complete census in the country's history. ,A list of ]CA member
states with actual or anticipated census dates is shown in Annex I.
~dditional inform?Jipn reg,fl.l:'ding the status of individual coun~ry

reqUeSts, the est1ril<ited 'total cost, the cost per'pereon, and ,t4<: tTll;:':":.
contribution is presented in AnllexII.

40. Feasibili.ty missions haq, been completed for~:.n 'of the 21 countries
which had requested assistance in the plannin,g and collduct of their census
programmes, end most of them were now actively engaged in preparatory work,
including map preparation, pre-testing of questionnaires and procedures,
development of t abul.at t on p~,ogI:arnmes, and -training .of staff.

41. Although real progre~ehadbeen mad.e durinw:tt,) past year in the,
recruitment and aseignment of experts, thissti11 r emained the principal. ,
problem in connexron with the implementation of the.African Ceneus
Programme. There was an urgent need for sev,eral e~eFts at the regiona.J.
level including a demographic statistics adviser" a .car-togr-apher- and a
data processing adviser, as well <;s {or several country expert s. The
regional adv Lser- posts were part;icW~lY crit,fc",l b"e,c"'.l,se of the heavy
demands being made on the !egionals~aff by, courrsr-Las wf Lch were not
equipped'!;o proceed with their census. plans wi~hout substantial assistance.

42. Sinoe Januqry1972, theregiona.l,staff of the Afrioan Census
Programme, aSsisted'by r-jtaff members of ,'the Population Programme Centre
and the 'SCA 3'tatisti'QsPivision, as w"l:l. .as rome of the PopuLat Lon
PrOgramme Officers preViously stationed'in Africa, had carried out
missions to 24 countries, including Cameroon, Central African Republic,
Chad, Congo,Dahomey, 'j)thiopia" 1::quatOJ::ial, {juinea, G<).bo,n, Gambia, Ivory.
Coast, Kenya, Liberia, Libya, MadagasQar, l!lal~, ,/Jlal.l,ritani,a, Honocoo ,
Niger, ~Tigeria., Senegal, Si'erra Leone, SUdan, Togo, Upper,Volta. !4a.ny
of these missionS had been feasibility missions and hadsbeen undertaken
for' the purpose of assisting ()ountrYPt'fici~s in johe,deyelopment of
census plans and the formulation of requests for assistance. Other
missicns had been undertaken to advise on speoial aspects of the census
programme,e.g. data processing, mapping and the delineation of enumera
tion areas for census purposes, sampling plans, and the analysis and
interpretation of data preViously collected. In order to, respon4 to
sneoific neede in several countries, arrangements had been made with the
U. '3. Bureau of the Census for a number .of experienced technicians to
undertake missions 01'4 to 8 weeks in these oountries.



43. (<fith regard to the need for country experts, a total of 41 experts
had been requested, comprising 19 general census experts, 4 cartographers,
3 sampling experts, 6 data processing experts, and 9 demographers. Most
of these experts would be needed for two cr three years although a few had
been requested for less than 1 year. By 1 April 1973, eight co~try

experts were at post with several others in process of assignment.

44. A training programme for technical and administrative staff
responsible for census operations in their own countries had been initiated
and several workshops and seminars were planned for the next t'w or three
years (,ee >eotion V.)

45. The use of sampling in the African Census Programme was discussed
and it I'as pointed out that most of the countries were planning to
conduct one or more sample surveys to supplement the data collected in
the complete count census. ' A summary statement on the use of sampling in
the various countries is attached as Annex III i however it was pointed out
that the sampling plans in many countries were still tentative and subject
to revision.

46. Special mention was made of steps taken to co-ordinate the
African Census Programme with the FAO programme of agriculture censuses
and surveYs in this regj)n. Several meetings had been held "'ith the FAO
regional statistician, the Chief of the ?opulation Programme Centre, and
other ~nterested persons on the need for co-ordinating activities in the
field on these two programmes. It had been agreed to share information
regarding census and survey plans including cens~sdates, advisory posts
estabnshe~ in the variouSc9untr,iesj n8flles of field experts,natilre and
scope of i!l,!uiries, tabulation equipment to be used, "tc. As a result of
these discussions, available inforI)lationlJ.adnow peen da asemfnat ed to both
FAO and African Census Progriunme' :field staff; ..

. , .
47, In summary, much. 6f"f.he ,p1a.fu,ing ilJld prei:>aratotiy.work'ia'? under-
w"Y,two countries ha.d' alreii:ily taken CElMU-SeS since thebeginhint(of the
ye,u" and 17"i>thersplaiJrted t6·.kumerfi-t"i'thei:t 'popul~t:i:onduringthe next
year'aniF£;,naif'. ,0,· . ,f' ..

48. . "The representative of the :UI'lIi'PA: stressed theimportahceattached.·
by theiliurid·to the collection ofpbpultitionda;ta. .By the end of 1972-!n\e
Fund had allocated about t,7 million' for'Afrioa, 30 per cent o'fwhich was
forbas'±"cdemographic data.\ccordirtg to, the Fund is estimates for i97~:;;6,
activities relating to basic demographic 'data .would represent about 48:
per cent of the total cost estimated for assistance to popul.a't i.on work in
Africa. Twenty-one countries of Africa;:hMasked for as,?istance on their
national census programmes so far; the'~indhad also approved a project
for a .pilot census in one ccuntry and a coor-d'inat ed r-equesf fcr a sub
regional"project for the UD~AC countries.J:twas estimated that about
15 million dollars would be spent by the Fund on African censuses, of
which 17 per cent might be devoted to expert services, 42 perCEmt to '0

local costs and 41 per cent to equipment. Requesfs usually'cohcern
expert services, equipment, vehicles and local cost,s., '

•
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49. The representative of the United Nations Population Division
provided details concer-nrng the status of recruitment of experts, country
by country •

50. The representative cf the United Nations Statistical Office added
that 3;aziland had asked for assistance in demography ~nd ci~il registra
tion, and one expert had been recommended. Togo had requested a demo
grapher, and Tunisia had requested a civil registration expert. In Zaire
a project irt demographiC statistics had been approved, and the names of
candidates had been submitted. In Zambi~ a request had been made for a
dem6grapherlstatisticia~, and a candidate had been proposed.

51. The question was raised whether civil registration was within the
scope of the African Census Programme, which had previously been oonsidered
a cArtsua and survey programme. It was noted that the UNFPA was interested
in promoting demographic statistics of all kinds; the exact position of
other kinds of demographic statistics within the African Census Programme
should perhaps be considered.

52. The need for a firm lim, between census and subsequent demographio
surveys was stressed. Derttion was made of the advantages of having a
series ofdemographiosurveys follow the main Census in order to obtain
additional and up-to-date evidence of population movements. The need to
assist governments in utilizing demographic data for the purpose of
economic and social development was also noted.

53. With regard to the recruitment of regional experts, it was painted
out that it was difficult to find bilingual candidates with a good practical
background.fevertheless three cand lates had been prx .osed for the
cartographic post, one for the demographic statistician post, one for the
data processing post, and one for the post of expert in Census operations.

54.. The representative of .the United Kingdom said that his country
hoped to propose two candidates for demographic statistics posts·in the
near future and oould possibly supply a candidate for the post of cartogra
pher also.

55. The representative of Canada asked for the views of those concerned
with the African Census Programme on whether the recruitment position was
satisfactory. The United Nations representative replied that difficulties
in the recruitment of experts still existed, even though substantial
progress had been made. Reference was made to the United ~ations block
allocation for the financing of expert posts. This arrangement enabled
experts to be recruited in advance of the formal approval of projects by
the m'TFPA, and thus helped to avoid the considerable delay w~ich was
normally inevitable in appointing experts after a project had been
approved.
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56. . The. :re,present?-tiveof; the United states saili that the United
states Bureau of, the Census pad pr-ova.dad short-term assistance to Ethiopia
and the Sudan, and also to 'XA itself, while, in regard to long-term.
assistanoe, a census adviser had been provided for Liberia, a data .
pr-ocaestng adviser was being.assigned to 'Dthiopia, and, a .census oper-at i one
adviser to ,'SeA. In the future, the United States would continue to ..
provide short-term. "ssistance as ;requested by 'JCA. In' "ddition, it would,
provide follow_up assista.~ceto countries using the C:ftfTS andCOCENTS
programmes ,~d.ata processing package programmes designed specifioally for
use in.population cenSUSeS. Six AfriCan countries had shown interest 'in
these programmes so far. Further, the United '3tates proposed that, in .the
coming year, ~CA should consult African countries about the feasibility
of producing national census monographs; if interest was shown in the
·S\1'l;>j.e,ct,I'" the United "statlils' wou.Id be glad to pr-ovrds support . for such .a
pl'ogr{l.fflme. It.waspointed'out that a monograph.programme should be co
ordinatedwith other s~ilar programmes, e.g. that ofCICR~D.

57. The representative of Canada asked Whether, in view of the obvious
importance of the work of the regional advisers, it was really necessary
t<;l in;;list,<;>n bilingual candidates rather than accept candidates able to
work insither '(lnglish or French,. but not both. It was suggested that
extra posts might be desirable to: acoommodate both English- and French
language expert s since it appeared that there would be. no lack of: work
for them.

53. In answer to an enquiry, ECA promised to distribute a statement on
the status of recruitment as 1300n as possible·; the statistical Office of
the United !lations agreed, tq update:the list periodioally, e.g. every
three months.

59c. It wa13 noted that briefing,:of experts Was a matter .deserving
serious attention, with considerable numbers of experts coming from many
diffe~entcountries,and going to other,countries, eaghwith differing
conditions. Uhenin the,field, country experts oftep needed some support
iromregional advisers and ,CA should keep this in mlnd ·during the
preparation of work plans, particularly duri!lg the next few months.

60. The representative of the U11 Static~ical Office mentioned the
equipment.beingsupplied to indiVidual countries and cited the following
as eXamples: Land Rove~s, adding machines, photocopying machines,
duplicating machi!1es"typewriters, audio-visual equipment, printi!lg and
perforating machinery, and. the hire of electronic data processing equipment.

IV. THE GOMPL~~ARY ROLES OF. REGIONAL ADVI SillR
AjlJD COUNTRY EXPERT

61. The Regional Demographic Adviser of the African Census Programme
recalled that during its second meeting, the Consultative Group had
stressed the fact that regional advisers could not be considered as
replacing country experts. To a certain extent, and because of the delay
in the recruitment of country experts, the regional advisers had had to
perform this role, the most striking case being that of the Sudan, where
10 missions had been carried out during the past year by regional staff members.

•
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62. It was expected that, in the course of the next few months, most
of the country experts need.ed in 1973 would be at their posts, and. that
the regional·advisers would then be able to devote themselves to their
proper role of co-ordinating activities within the region, providing
assistance to country experts on general questions, and particularly in
carrying out advisory missions on speciali~ed aspects of the census
programme.

63. ~ssistance to country experts with regard to general questions
appeared to be necessary since many of the experts had had no previous
experienoe in Africa,wh8reas the regional advisers had h~d the opportu
nity of working in a number of African countries. The experience of the
regional advisers could therefore prevent many errors and miscalculations
on the Dart of the country experts.

64. In the planning, preparation and implementation of censuses,
general cen3US experts required the assistance of regional advisers on
specialized aspects of the programme, such as sampLi.ng, data processing,
and the formulation of programmes for ~rocessing and analysis (where
specialists on these matters were not available l',i·thin the country).
Advisers could reinforce and enrich the work of country experts on
matters which at first might appear simQle, such as the planning and
conduct of trial censuses, the preparation of questionnaires, instructions
and other enumeration dccuments, and the co-ordination of Qrogrammes for
data collection, data processing and analysis.

65. During the later phases of the programme, e.g. proceszing, analysis,
interpretation and utilization of the data,the assistance of the regional
advisers to cc LIltry experts could be f 'en more necessar;y since the country
experts were likely to encounter their main difficulties during this
stage of their mission. It was well kriown that, onc e the data had been
collected, the weak points in most censuses were: the failure to
evaluate the results obtained, the delaY in pre-computer processing, the
long period between the census enumeration and the publication of the
results, and the limited use made of the numerical and analytical results
which tended to discourage the organizations proViding the financing.

66. The Progr~~me staff felt that remedies could be found for these
weak points, which were mainly attributable to the following factors:

a) It was exceptional to find experts and national counter
parts with general overall experience in censuses, from
the preparation and planning stages, through the collection
and processing of the data, to the analysis and utilization
of the results. Regional advisers, who had the opportunity
to p~ticipate in various aspects of a number of censuses,
could therefore assist the country experts in these tasks.
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b)~he limited use made of numerical and analytical
results could sometimes be explained by the laok of
effective oommunication between national statistical
services and national planning servioes. The majority.
of national planners had never worked in the
statistioalservice and most of the statistioal
servioe staff had never been involved in planning.
The experienoe of the Programme st.aff shows that the
regional advt sers were often more aware of what 'vas
needed by the planning services (statie-tioal tables,
analysis, etc.) than were the official.s of the
national statistioal services.

67. In addition to these factors, situations sometimes arose which
ooul.d prove embarassing. Occasionally country experts were asked to
perform tasks which were not within their area of competence. In .such
oases, the country experts should seek assistance from the appropriate
regional' adViser rather than endeavour to improvise solutions to problems
with whioh they were unfamiliar.

68. In the light of these observations, the Consultative Group
agreed to the following proposals: .

a) . Before embarking on h i smiasi on, the country expert
should first cass through Addis Ababa where he would
meet some of regional staff and be informed of the
advisory services availab1.e to him, partioularly with
regatd to specialized aspeots of the programme.

Close contact shou1.dbe maintained between the country
experts and the regional staff of the African Census
Programme ona regu~a1" and systematic basis.

•

c)

d)

The'regional office' should receive copies of all
technical communications b.etween country experts
and United Nations Headquarters.

The Project Officer could, on the baSis of the periQdi~,

reports of the country experts and the technical '
communications between the experts and ileadquarters,
propose evaluation and advisory missions to individual
countries. As far as possible, he should arrange for
regional advisers who were in the area to visit the
country experts in order to review. with them the
progress of the census work.
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69. It was generally agreed that, 6'1ren when the expert was at his
duty station, there was still a need for assista.noe from the regional
staff in many cases since country experts could not be exp~cted to be
familiar with every aspect of census work up to and including the
analysis.

10. The representative of Canada stressed the critical role of
regional advisers and asked h,;lW. this very important matter related to
the rather poor status of recruitment. A representative of ~CA stated
that, of a total of eight regional posts, two are Vac~lt at present and,
two more are likely to become vacant shortly.. Filling these vaCancies
is a ma.tter of urgency and special attention should be given to the
suggestion alrsa.dymade that more posts be established, particularly
in the field.s of data processing and demographic analysis.
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V. TRAINING ACTIVITIES PLANNED IN SUPPCRT ,CF THE
"AFRICAl, CBNBtiS PROGRililll.JE'

71. The Chief of the Bell. Statist'ios Division reported first on two
training cour-ses whioh had beenorgahiz~d toWards the en'd of 1972 ,in
collaboration with the US Bureau of the Census. In both cases, the
principal documentation had consisted of extracts from New FlQreucia:
A Case StJAQ,jrfor ,the' 1970 Oensus of Population, and Houai.ng , p<r'!'paredby,
the US Bur~~~of the Census, and'had been sUPRlemented, by a number Of
United Nations papers; , "

....,

•

Training CourSe on, ,population Inquiries
',; ,

':' :.' ';"';, I' " ,I

72. A Training COUl.'se .on Population InquirieS had been held:.at Rabat
for French~speakingAfrican countries from 16 October to 10 November.
It had been attended by 32 participants from 16 countries. The course
had been of a general nature and had been intended to assist countri,s
in the early stages of planning censuses and other population inquiries.
The programme of lectures and practical exercises had included: Objectives
and overall planning; concepts, definitions and questionnaires; tabulations;
pilot censuses; sampling applications; cartography, administration and
organization; and processing and publication of result8. Two ECA regional
advisers and a sampling expert who had since joined the adVisory staff had
served as instructors, with assistance from two staff members of the US
bureau of the Census. In addition, three Horoccan officials had contributed
lectures and discussions on the 1971 census of their country.

Census Pre-tabulation Processing Woryshop

73. For the :english-language group, a Horkshop on Census Pre-tabulation
Processing had been held in Addis Ababa from 1 to 17 November. There
had been 27 participants from 14 ccuLtries cf the region. This workshop
had been confined to a specific aspect of census-taking because it had
been felt that '::nglish-speaking countries had alreaQ,jr acquired SOme general
census and survey experience and would benefit more from detailed instruo
tion in a limited range of subjects. The topios covered by the workshop
had been as follows: table design and content; administrative control
system; basic considerations for data processing; manual processing; key
punching; machine processing; quality control; and pre-publication review
of tabulations.

74. The majority of the teaching had been undertaken by three staff
members of the US Bure~ cf the Census, supported by an ECA regional
adviser, 1'Iith additional contributions by other experts. Participants
had been divided into a number of disoussion groups which could operate
together or separately in the same room. The arrangement had proved an
effective and speedy method of eliciting considered views on points under
examination. There had also been visits to computer installations in
Addis Ababa.



Comments on the 1972 courses

75. In both of the 1972 projects, participants had apparently been
satisfied with the technical content and clarity of the teaching. The
Addis Ababa workshop had been especially well presented by the Census
Bureau staff. It had been notable that all participants had been active
in discussions and had very much welcomed the opportunity for exchanging
views and experiences.

76. The tJew Florencia material had provided a very useful basis for
teaching and discussion, ~lthough in some respects it had not been
strictly related to African ccnditions. It was suggested that the value
of future census cour-ses could be improved if the training materials
could be adapted more specifically to African conditions and practices •

. 77. In oonnezaon 'di th the Rabat course, special triLute should be
paid to the Lang~ages Division of the UN Offioe in Geneva, whioh had
arranged translation, reproduction, and shipment of a large portion of
the New Florencia material used in the project. The basic texts had
arrived late and the performance in making French versions available in
time for the COurse had been particularly good.

~Taining in the Computer Processing of Census Data

78. A Workshop on the Computer Processing of Census Data, with separate
sections in Lnglish and French was to be held at Yaounde from 28 N~ to
29 June with detailed instruction and exercises in the Census Tabulation
System (CENTS) developed by the US Bureau of the Census. C~)TS could
significantl"" reduce the time taken 'n preparing computer programmes for
the processing of census and survey results.

79. The Census Bureau liould provide the majority of the instructors
and training materials for the last four weeks of the workshop, and
ECA regional advisers would discuss general aspects of population censuses
and,surveys during the first week of the course. ECA would also supply
supporting administrative staff and had already completed arrangements
with ,Cameroon authoritieH for classrooms, computer and other looal
facilitieS. 'rwenty-four candidates from English-speaking countries and
21 candidates from French-speaking countries had already been nominated
for tile course.

80. Two semjr~e on Population Data and Use of Computers with Special
Reference to Population Research had been organized by the German
Foundation for Developing Countries and tile Federal Statistical Office
in Germany especially for participants from African oountries. The first
of these seminars had been held in Nay 1971 for Dnglish-speaking partici
pants, and the second in Novemben--Deoemben 1972, both in Hiesbaden.



Other training.activities

81. Another regional,.a,qt~vity r-el evant to training was tlle prepara-
tion of methodologioal<;ltudies and manuals. The work was concerned with
the .adapte.on of·stand~d:.~'ithodology to the oonditions of the ~egion and,
where necessary,the development of new methods.

82. .A wanual on the Training. of Population and Housing Census Personnel
had been· issued·some time previously, and a Manualon.Demographic Sample
Surveys in Africa was nearing completion. Other subjects in tlle statistical
programme included the enumeration.of nomadic population, collection of
data on economiooharact.eristics, sampling error~ m census and· ~vey
data, and a methodologica.l evaluation of ourrent field operations to serve
as a ~idefor thel9S0 World Programme of Population and Housing Censuses.
Similarly, the work programme of EGA Population Piogra.nme Centre included
projectswhioh would provide· guidance on t.he analysis. of demographic data
and itsapplioations in development planning.

83. ~inally, there was perhaps the most important aspect of training,
which was that given to national personnel during the preparation of
specific field projects. ·It qon<;listed of on-the-job tra,ining in most of
the activities of oentralcensusoffices', plus more formal ooursesfor
field supervisors and enumerators. :This kind of training was normally
the ',responsibility of countrY techni.cal assistance advisers and senior
government officials, but regional. advisers oould,often make a useful
contribution•..They had Aone so Ln the recent Sudan .census and would no
doubt haLp on future occasions.s .

Future training programme

84. Several workshops and·seminars were pl,anned forl974 andl975 in
the analysis, interpretation and utilization of census data. Specifically
these might oover such topiCSaSI. Post-enumeration evaluation studies,
supplemel)tal surveys in relation. to. benchmark data, techniques of preparing
population projections,. and the appli,cation of'<popuLat i on census data to
progr~nes of economic and social develo~ent. (Additional proposals for
training.on the analYsis, interpretation and utilization of census data
are presented in Section V.) .

85. The representative of theUnited States submitted for ccnsader-ata cn
by ECA several proposals for training programmes whioh his government
was p~epared.o support.

86... .First it was proposed that two teohnicians fromECA oountries
participatein.the.population-oriented training programme of the Bureau
of the Census during the period from July 1973 to June 1974; sponsors
would Lnolude the United Nations, AID oountry missions and the AID regional
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population office for Africa. A review has shown that the following
~curcca aro likely to produce beneficial results for the Africe~ Census
Programm~"

PopUlation Census and Survey Concepts
- Application of Population Census Techniques
,~ Introduction to Population Analysis

Adve.nced Techniques of Population Analysis
~Review and Analysis of Demographic Data
- Demographic Measures from Incomplete Data

'Control and Evaluation of Non-sampling ~Trors

Census and. Survey Questionnaires and Forms
Table Design, Report Writing 'and Application of Statistical Data
Geography and Mapping for Censuses and Surveys

- All applicable courses in data processing.

The object of this proposal was to establish a cadre of trained technicians
throughout Africa to promote and carry forward programmes in population
statistics and demographic analysis. This cadre would serve as staff
members of national statistical agencies, as technical assistants to other
statistical, agencies, and as instructbrs in regional workshops.

87. Second,four kinds of regional workshops' were proposedf'or
consideratiun by ECA:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(<1)

A,workshop on the review and analysis 'of population cenSUs data.
This workshop Wduld be designed for countries with oensus plans under

,way and would cover (I) operational review of tabulated data -
Within table consistency and between table consistency; (2) initial
prof...ssionalrevi€w; and (3) advanced. professiunal review;

A workshop on post-enumeration surveys to evaluate coverage. This
wo"kshop would be designed for countriee with census plane under
way. It would be conducted at two levels: executive and technical.
The, executave Level :programme would be aimed at census directors
and be' designed to' give them an apprecIation of the post""enumeration
survey and current methods cf undertaking it. The technical level
programme would be directed to the professional ,staff responsible
for developing" the 'instructions for conducting'the survey and
analySing the results,

CENTS workshops, which would be directed to two kinds of data
processing,13pecialists: ,(I) those who had not ,had the opportunity
to install.the CENTSSY",tem, and (2) those who had had experienoe
with theC:ENTS, system to pi-ovids them witJ:1 the opportunity of '
exch~ging information about their experience.and about possible
imp,ovements. '

A seminar on'recent advances in data transcription services.
This seminar would relate to the pr~biem of transferring large
masses of data rapidly from questionnaires to computer tape. The
seminar would present recent developments and recent successful
cansua and scat i atLca.l experience and developing countries in data
transcription.
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88. With regard to the preparation of methodological materials, the
United States representative continued, a manual would be prepared, on
the review and analysis of oensus data and could, be presented at the
workshop on that subject. A manual on mapping for oensu.ses and surveys
would be completed and made available to statistical agencies and the
United Nations regional training centres in Africa. A document on pre
tabulation processing of population census data was being translated .
into French. Also manuals in English' and French on CENTS and COCENTS.
Were to be published. The possibility .01' preparing other materials in
French was being considered and the necessity of working in both .
languages in Africa was flllly recognized.

89. In connexion with the proposed workshops on post-enumeration
surveys , it was noted that suchisurveys had been found, of limited -.use for
evaluating census coverage in African conditions. It was agreed that
the position should be fully examined in preparing for the workshop.

90. The Group welcomed tho statement that Canada hoped to provide some
assistanoe on the translation of documents into French if the proposals
of the United States for workshops and other training courses were
pursued.

91. The United Nations was greatly interested in;l, proposal from the
French Government to sponsor a training centre for French-speaking census
teohnicians, .and would seek the UNFPA's suppor-t for it in due course.

92. The Group r-ecommended that, in order to be of maximum use to
participating countries, an integrated, and co-ordinated programme of
tra.ining actiVities. should be the responsibility of the Project Officer.

93. The Group asked to be given, at its next meeting, a·statement of
the number of African trainees (1) in population activities related to
the African CenSus Programme, and (2) in other population activities.

VI. REQOMI'MIDED STANDARD TABULATIONS

94. A member of the African Census Programme staff reported that the
census questions as agreed at·the firstrneeting of the Consultative

.Group and listed 'in Annex IV 'to this report had been arranged in rather
different fashion £rom that shown in the Afrioan Recommendations for the
1970 Population Censuses, mainly as regardS order of priority, so it had
been appr-opr-i.ate: to revise also the list of recommended tabulations. The
list of recommended tabulations is attached to this report as Annex V BI:Id
contains tabulation headings in three orders of priority corresponding to
the three headings inAnnelt IV. .., .

. ,



95. The number in parentheses against many tables wa.s
the corresponding table in the African Recommennations.
did not carry such a number; these were tables suggosted
both practioable and useful.

the number of
Some tables
by ECA as being

, 96. No· geographic divisions were suggested in connexion with the tables.
This was because of the great differences in size betwecn thc African
countries and of the different methods of classifying.their.internal
geographic divisions. In the case of the urban-rural division,a note
on the list served to remind countries of the feasibility of sacha division
and of the need to specify it in some tables.

97. It was recognised that a tabulation programme must be designed
within the resources of the country concerned. An over-elaborate pro-

. gramme might result in delays and complications which could increase the
cost of a programme unreasonably and also reduce the value of the data.
On the other hand, it wa.s reasonable to extraot as much information as
practicable from the data collected.

98. The list of proposed tabulations was generally a modest one. Many
countries with adequate resources would wish to enlarge on it. This
might well depend on the type of data processing equipment available.
The great majority of African countries concerned planned to use eleotronic
processing equipment.

99. The use of sampling in the consus mi~ht impose limitations on the
uses of data;. particularly in the geographic divisions for which separate
figures mig'lt :be issued - a questir 1 to be considerec according to the •
circumstances of each individual country.

100. The representatives of the United Nations Statistical Office and
the Population Division stressed the importance of ~he list of reoommended
tabulations; however, they wished to consult their colleagues at Head~

quarters before. making final comments on it.

101. The practice in some African countries of asking questions about
the survival of parents was mentioned,. and it was suggested that these
questions should be refleoted in the list of tabulations. The representa
tive of France expressed his agreement with those particular questions.and
with the corresponding tabulations. It was noted, however, that both'the
Seventh Session of the Conferenoe of African Statistioians (Re@orl'
E/CN.14/547 , para. 178) and the African Population Conference eport,
E/CN.14!562, para. 93) had discouraged the inclusion in the African Census
Programme of topics which were still experimental, such as the survival of
parents.



102. The representative of the United Nations Statistical Office drew
attention. to a set of ta,1ulations pr-epar-ed fot' Latin American countries
(ST/ECLA!Conf.43!L.2(II)), it corrre.ined manytabl,!'s, d8signedspacifibal1y
from'the point of view of plannet's, and might well be useful to ECA also.
The tabulations carried a note of the uses to whichthe''tabula:tioos'might
be put. A ~imilar sot of housing tabulations was also available.

103. A representative of EC.~ mentioned, in reply to a question, that'
African countries usually wished to restriot data on housing to urban
areas, where the census was taken on a universal 'basis.

104. Co~nenting on the usefulness of table 7 on place of birth, a.
representative of EGA stated that the relevant question fLad been recommended
by the ,first meeting of the Group and that consequently a tabulation of
place ,of birth Was recommended. NaturallY,this question must be accompanied
by carefUl instructions about the information to be elicited.

105. A question was asked about the authority competent to approve a
list of recommended tabulations; this would be United Nations Headquartet's,
but nevertheless, ,it was hoped that the Consultative Group would also wish
to endorse it.

106. The representatiV'e of the UNFPA,'thought it essential first to
revise the list of sUbjects to be investigated in African censuses
bsf'or-e considering the list of reccmmended tabulation. In submitting
their requests for assistance, some count~ies listed the questions they
pr-oposed to ask and th~ UNFPA I'epresentative had .not come acr-ces any
~ountry intending to ask tht'ee of the recommended questions: if worked
at any tim, in the last 12 months;\umber of wives; r,.mber of children
below school age. ' '

lP.7_, The chairman invited members' commerits on the list of recommended
tabuJations, to be sent by mail within the next month. ECA would then
prepare a revised list for distribution before this year's meeting of the
Conference of Afric2n Statisticians and the Conference of African Demographers.
At the same time, a list of the ,recommended topics would be distributed,
and comments on this list also would be welcome.

108. The United Nations' representative supported the idea of submitting
the li,sts of both recommended tabulations and r-ecommended topics to the
f'or-thcomi.ng conferences.'

I ., - •

VII. ASSISTANCE IN 'M.fu'lAiY'SIS, INTERPRETATION AND UTIL!ZATION OF,
. .. _. ';' '. : . . ~ '. I . '

CENSUS DATA FOR NATIONAL DEVELOP1JIENT PLAi'JNING'

109. A member of the regional staff of the African Census Progranime said
that, in addition to the considerable investment ~f national and international
funds, the organization cf pcpulation censuses called for the mob~lizaticn

of substantial national resources, principally in the form of public service
personnel, vehicles and the national administrative infrastructure in
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general. Thepublicatipn"analys1s and utilization uf census results
for devel6pmentpl~ning:rep~esentedthe main justifications for such
investments; but.".,'for various reasons, Governments had not 3,lwa,ys made
the fullest u~c;>;o:t i;he possibilities offered.

llo.It' could-be said that; for the 'countries participating in the
African, Census Programme, the Census data collected between 1972 and
1974 would constitute the principal source of economic and social data
giving overall ooverage of the countries concerned for the period
197~l985. Furthermore, only population censuses provide the ~ata

required for development planning ~t th~ administrative divisional and
subdiirision"l levels. Experience hadvshown that planning services .nade
use of census statistics in all their planning aotivities.

111. Of the 21 countries pcrticipO-ting in the African Census Programme,
15 were currently carrying out their first census. Nost of these
countries had already conducted demographic s~~ple surveys, but the
problems involved in the processing, analysis, presentation, publication
and utilization of ccnsus data for development planning were different.
A paradoxical situation existed in which the 'countries which were, or
should be, drawing most heavily on their census data for development
planning were precisely those which were the least equipped to do so.
Consequently it was suggested that consideration be gi ~n to the
following programme of assistance, drawn up in co-operation with the
ECA Statistics Division and population Programme Centre:

A. Seminars and training courses

1) A h-aining course on the an.•lysis of censuses and demographic
surveys. This course, planned for 1974, and already approved
by the ECACouncil of Ministers, would be orga~ized within the
framework of the Africal1 Census Programme;

2) A training course on the tabulation, presentation, interpretation
and publ.Lcat i on of population census data. ~'his cou.rse, which
would also be orga.ni,zed within the framework of the Progr~e,'
would be held at the end of 1974 or early in 1975;

3) A training course on the utilization of population' O~tlsU.s. data
thr development planning. Th,iscQurse, 'to be organized Within
the framework of the Programme and held early in 1975, was
designed to familiarize demographers attached to national
statiF'tioaL or planning ser-vs.ces withestimatiori and projeotion
methods ,and with the p:cese"tation of the results ,of this worle,.

The last two'cburses proposed wer8 partioularly important in view of the
faot that it was norma:).1y a matter of years before the data o"'Hected
during a census Were published and utilized. . '
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112. In addition tetne courses described above, the African CenSUs
Progr~me woul~ supp~rtother seminars and training oourses organize4
by tM'Pop1!,lation Programme Centre and the, Statistics Division of ECA.
These included a seminar cn demographic and'social statistics
(1973 or 1974); the seccnd and third meetings of the working groups ,
on demograph~c aspects of manpower and social statistics (1975 and 1978);
a workingg;roupon national and regional demographic projections (1974);
a wcr~ing~,~pon tne demographic aspects of manpower and emPloJ~lent
(1975)1 and' aw6~1<-ing gr-oup on, the demographic aspects of educational
planning (1976) • ,:The Group also noted that the Uni,tedNations "as in
the pr-oceae of, ,developing an integrated system of deniographic andsociill
inforihationintJlecontext of tneSecond DevelbpmentDecad-Er. In this:
conileX:i:on,the Group thought that it would be usefulif'senior
officials of planning and statistioal offioes in participating countries,
could also be consu~ted,and invited to regional workshops, national
conferences "aD4 ,symposia.

B. Advisory, servi:1~ ,
" ("

113."" ItWa.s anticipated that, beginning in 1974, thegovet-t)ments
participating in tne,.(lfr:tcan Census Programme would ask EeA to organize
a larger 'hUmber of advisory missions'in connexionwith the analysis and
utilization of natioll'tl census data. In order to meeit'thes~;need,s,U
had been propcsedthat the number of:regional advisers indemograplw'be
increased 'to thre'e and.,that 1;henumber of regional advisers in demographic
statistics be reduced or replaced by multi-purpose experts Who, could work
on the analysis, as well as the collection and organization of d),;tli;. .: ,

114. ,Tne a.lyisoryservices, available; under the; African CensUs
Prograinmeillcltid.ed.~he partfciPation of the re~onal staff in national
working groups organized, by member States to stu<ly the utilization of
census'data for development planning; The org<fuization of national
working groups, With the participation of the planning services, the
programming units of the technical ministrieB,/ universityinstitutei>
of education and research, etc., would cont~ibute to the wider
utilizati.on of census results and to the ,better cO-ordination, of research
programmes. '

C. Formulation of recq,mm_endations, ,for better utilization of oensus
'. statiStios8.n4 analytioal..results

.-I,e'· :

115. Reoomniend~t'io!;lS for the better utilization ofoensus and
demographio data did, of cour-se , exist. The Popu.LatLcn Division in,
1964 had publishe~ i;ldooument entitled: "National' Programmes of
Analysis of Population Census Data as an Aid to Planning and Polioy-.
Making" (ST!SOA!Series A/36). In 1967,' ECAhad issued, a document
entitIed: "Principles of Application .of' Demographio Dat.a and. AnalYSis
to Development Planning with Reference to Afrio~' (E/CN.14!4/3 or

E/CN;14/CAS.6/24). For all of the tables includ.ed in the International
Recommendations and the Afrioan Reoommendations for the 1970 Censuses,

•

I
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indications had been given of their possible uses .. foradllli·nistration
and development .p LannIng , ·The .que s td.on of the use of census statistics
had in fact been. examined in. many UnitE>d Nations documentB li'€llating
to demographic and ·socialstatistics. It should bs nct€l.e} hO"'€lver, that
the information ane}recommendations generally were available in a
collection of docume nes which, .beeauae vof their technical nature,
were not always comprehensible to the users of census results. Often,
these users··were neither demographers nor statisticians. As a result,
i:t .had been proposed that a . simplified manual be pZ'eparedfor users,
designee} to inform them of the data available 'andof the possible
applications and types of statistics, e.g. estimates and projections,
which they might ask for, or have prepared by their own specialized
personnel. The basic idea of such a.rmanuaL was to bring together,
in a simplified and comprehensive form, the suggestions a~ reco.mmenda..
tions 'already published.

116.· It was stated that the United Nations'attached the greatest·
importance to this subject since there was a need to consider.very
practici,ll means of giving !l,ssistance. In certain countries, popu
lation units had been set up ,within plannj,ng offices; thiscolild be
useful in African cClUntries;: too. ECA migbi W;ish to' consider the
timing of national censuses with respect to:~he availability of results;
it would be desirable to have .sometbing substantial for the World
PopuLat Lcn Conference of 1974. The national effort put into the
census as a whole should not be allowed to fado away before the analysis
stage, as some t Ime s happened;' adequate description of the cansus results
and adeq~ate analysis should also be.considered by the census organiza~
tion it seIf . Furthermore, there ,wa s a need for ana lysi s for spe ciaUi\ed
purposes, ?lch .a s planningfor hOL ling, education,atc.. . ' , . .

117. The represel'itative of the UN S~atistical Office drew atten~ion
to a Seminar in Santiago on the preparation and utilization of 'census
data,a'nd to a series of analytical studies inECLA document ....
ST!ECLA!Conf.43!L.6, which could be useful to analysts in Africa
also. '

118. The representative of the UNFPA suggested that the nine
demographers requested by African countries would hardly sUffice,
and wondered if the small number wae due to the countries' tack of
information on the possibilities, or perhaps to a lack of encouragement
by feasibility missions. In reply, it va e stated ·that feasibility
missions always considered the overall needs of the country f.or"
expert assistanoe; however, many of the countries were small.end,had
to depend on regional advisers for assistance in demograph~c an~lYsi.~.

In some countries, due to uncertainty about census dates, a demographer
was not included in the initial plan, but would be requested later when
a reasonably firm date for the census was established.
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119;', The Group noted thesigriifioant, inputs from various sources
regardingtra:iriip.g ~nd national col'iferences on the analysis,
interpretat ion' a'rld u1:n:1,2;ati,onOf'dat" re sulting from national
censuses aridsupplementa'riltirv'eys and.re commended that 'steps '09
taken to:6o-crdinate a~dintEjgi;oatethe programmes envisaged 'by
diffEjrent 'UN' age'n6ie s and 'other "organizations on ,this: sub je ct ,

" . ." .,'.,., ". ,

120. The Group was informed that a number of tentative projects
relating to this <l,uestion wer'e l;>eing examined jointlybyUNHeadquarters,
the ECA Stl,l.tistics Divis:l,on and"the ECA Population Programme Centre.,

121.' It was pointed out that the Population Programme Centre and the
Stl,l.tistios Division of ECA were both actively supportfrig the Afrioan
Census 'Programme by helping to ':Jarry out regional missiotts; It was
also stated that there were other aspects of population programming
and statistical work Which did not come under the African Census
Programmealld that these aotivities should be left to the respective'
substantive offices. '

122. Se-:eral de Laga te s noted with serious ooncern (i) the extreme
difficulty il'\recruHing and retaining highly qualified staff;
(ii)that insistenoe on the bilingual capacity of regional ,staff
complicl,l.ted an already difficult situation; (iii) ,that advic~ and
assistance could be provided by two persons in, for example, data
processing, one speaking ~nglish and the other French; (iv) that there
were currently several vacancies and other anticipated vacancies on
the regional staff of the Afrioan Census Prvgramme; (v) that the
regional advisers stationed at Addis Ababa would be called on to
provide more assistance than, was ariginally envisared; (vi) that the
planning time for many of the cenduses Was exceedir~ly short;
(vii) that the workload of assistance, advice, guidance and back-up
support by the regional staff and the census-taking workload of the
countries seemed almost o,~rwhelming; and (viii) that the planning
activities in some countries appeared to be quite inadequate in
relation to the proposed enumeration dates. The Group recommended
that, in view of the serious concern noted above, the United Nations
should give appropriate consideration to the overall implications ~f

the above; including staff requirements, and chat the Project Officer
should be in a, P913itiCn to expand his staff, as he considered,necElssary.

,VIII. OTHER BUSINESS

123. Comments were ,invi.ed from the delegates on the speoia1 topios
fqr oonsideration byi;heConsu1tative Group listed on page 7 of the
background paper.

•
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124., The ·Group felt that consideration should be given to inViting
some African countries 'to take part in the formulation of the programme
and, po Li.cy for thisprojeot, ,It was 'sugge s ted that the African
countries Which were members of the Population Commission be invited
to participate in future meetings of the Consultati~e Group. These
oountries were also represented at meetings of the Non~UN organizations
interested in population work in Afrioa, ~hich were generally held
just ~~fore the meetings of this Group. It was also propose~ that the
names .of partioular persons in the countries selected be sug~sted to
tlle, gQverl1l\lents at the time thsinvi tations werei asued, A suggestion
wa,s made that .some countries actually taking 'their 'censuses might, be
invited as .observers. Anotherauggestion was .that t,hE! Consultative
Group should mee,t from time.totime in an African country taking a
census.

1?5. Whils it might be useful to publish the dlita collected under
the auspices ~f the African Census Programme in a separate volume,
the Group recommended that suoh information oould be disseminated
through the African Csneus Programme Newsletter, the Demographio
Handbook of the Populatio.nl'rograw.me Centre, and the Statistical
Bulletin of the Statistics Division of ECA.

" .',

12f;. The GroupI'eoommended the preparation of a J;'epo;rt on the
methodologi~l aspeots of African censuses 'to be as apeoifi~ as possible
at this time. It was suggested that a detailed report On the methodology
used in,each country should be published latsr ~h~n the effectivenees
of the African Censua Programme could be evaluated.

127., Conoerning the proposal that the minimum and aMitional, ite'lls
re09mmended.for ' the African Census Programme be reviewed, it was, agreed
that .euch rsoommendations should be submitted by members of the Group
to the Projeot Offioer by the end of June +973.

128. . It was .also recommended that the Organiaation Commune Africaine,
Malgs,ohe €It Maurioienne (0 CAM) ahouLd be' requested by ECA to submit
a written proposal on the programme of mutual assistance in the OCAM
oountries.

129. ,Tre representative, of France said that'thiJ' u:pEACplan of ml,llti-'
round surveys was essentially related to the AfriosnCensus Programme.
He cited examples of similar 'sUrveys being' conducted in' Senegal and
other African countrie sand sugge stell. clo seco-operat.ion between the'
African Censue Prog;r,oamme and 'iheUDEAC pr'cigramme of multi-round sUV'eys.
It wa.s pointed out that, although the African Census Programme included
supplemental ~urveys, the guidelines provided by the IJl.lFPA re'luired' .
that the African Census Programme be kept separate from the programme
of permanent observation of demographic events proposed under the UDEAC
scheme.
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130. A qu~stion was raised by the representative of, UNFPA about
oo-ordinating the activities of ,the l1rican Census Programme and the
\;orld Fertility Survey. The G~'oup was informed that ne ce ssary s'~eps

had already be en taken to co-ordinate the activities of the two
programme s,

131.' Concern was expressed by the United States, Canadian, and
several other delegates about the overall success of the Md oan

','(Jensus Programme qons:i<iering, the magnitude (If,the task to be perforlll6d
in'such"ashor'tperiodqf time and the staffing problems at both thlil
regiOnal ar-,d "oolintry levels. A United Nations representative stated
tha t: the differlilnt agenoies of the United Nations wore f'ully aware of
the't'remendbtis~esponsibihty involved Ln j;his programme and that "
the'yW$re'woH:iilg iii cl~se' co-operation to ensure its success. A"
member of' the African r.ensus Programme staf'f assured the Group that
on the basis of the field experienoe of the regional advisory staff,
thefe"was reason' to be optimistic about the success of the Programme...' . .

IX. CLOSING SESSION

132. The draft report of the meeting was adopted with some amendments
and it was suggested that the date of the next meeting might be
advanoed to February or March, 1974.

133. One delegate suggested that the f'uture role ,of the Group was
a SUbject which deserved special consideration. He said that
Government representatives would appreciate having more time to
oonsider their inputs to the meeting and asked the Project Officer'
to indicate specifically how the meetiolg could directly benefit the
work of the Programme.,"

134. The representatiVe of Canada hoped that his country would be
allle to contribute some pez-sonns I to, the Pr-cgz-ammevan the future.
He a Lsc suggested that documentatio!,\ relevant to the Programme might
be mentioned, when' appropriate, in the AfricanCenilus Programme
Newsletter. "

135. The chairmlln thanked the participants for their par't'icipation'
and. for prOViding guid~nce to the Af:rican censusPrcgramme statf oli "
thef(jl'mUlation,impl~meritation, and ,e,veluation of the Progra~me,. ,; " -c , ,

136"tj: Th'El"'repreSent~tive~fthe Unitlild K~ngdom'expreSEledhis ,
app1'e'oiati6:o, 'cn'b8'halfofthe Group, to. ,theohairmsnand his' staff'
for their work i,n, maki~the meeting, possible and in' emiblingthe '
Group to· 'ocmpiete 'the Long agenda in good ,time. .,'

",

"
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